

















In this chapter, the writer elaborates the background of the study, research problems, objectives of the study, limitation of the problems, and the significance of the study.
1.1	Background of the Study
Tourism is one of income sources and a quick economy growth producer for the country. Tour and Travel is one of the tourism businesses that are developed because its income opportunities are huge. Travel is a trip business that acts as a medium in selling or managing the service to travel. Travel agent business is a booking service business tourism facility such as booking tickets, accommodations, and others.
Nowadays marketing activities in the business or company world are an important factor to maintain and develop the business. Every company or business has a marketing strategy to interest the customers in selling product, because with marketing strategy, people will know the product. The higher level of competition in business requires the management to make innovations in preserving the customers.  This activity aims to create a loyal customer. Customer satisfaction and loyalty is important to the survival and growth of the company. The company should understand the needs and wants of customers in order to create a loyal customer.
Every customers has different reasons to use goods or services. The company should know the reason, so that the company can fulfill the needs and desires of customer, followed by developing a product that satisfies customer needs and offer product or service at the specific price and distribute in strategic location. For it is necessary to administer a promotion or communication programs to attract customer interest in the product concerned. This process is called the marketing mix that consists of elements, namely product, price, place, and promotion that is abbreviated as “the four P” (Morrisan in Kotler 2012:5).
Now religious tourism is developing and desirable, such as the pilgrimage, umrah, and others. Most of Indonesia’s people are Moslem; it makes Indonesia as one of countries with the biggest Moslem population in the world. The pilgrimage and Umrah is worship on dream of every Moslem in Indonesia. Nevertheless, with the status of Indonesia’s as one of the biggest Moslem population in the world, making Indonesian quota pilgrimage is getting more and more increasing every years.
As a result, travel business for pilgrimage and umrah is more and more increased and intensified every time for supporting the program of pilgrimage and umrah in order to implemenation the wishes of doing pilgrimage and umrah safely and comfortably.
PT. Qiblat Tour Islami is one of the biggest travel agencies in Bandung that has been established and developed enough for a long time and initiated by bureaucrats, executives, and Muslim Highbrow and theologian of West Java. Qiblat Tour provides various kinds of spiritual package such as Pilgrimage, Umrah, and Spiritual of tourism foreign countries.
Every Travel Agency Business has a marketing strategy to increase the number of customers, because marketing strategy have influence to increasing customer number and progress of the company. Such as PT. Qiblat Tour Islami certainly has its own marketing strategy.
Based on the background above, the writer want to know what is the marketing strategy and the influence of marketing strategy of Umrah Regular Package in PT. Qiblat Tour. Thus the writer choose the title “The Influence of Marketing Strategy in Increasing The Number of Customers of Umrah Regular Package at Qiblat Tour”.

1.2	Research Problems
To make the analysis focused only at the influence of marketing strategy of PT. Qiblat Tour Islami, the writer quotes a statement from Anggoro (2008:1.21) that:
“Dalam perumusan masalah, satu hal yang perlu diperhatikan adalah rumusan tersebut hendaknya jelas dan operasional sehingga tidak terbuka peluang terjadinya salah tafsir jika rumusan tersebut dibaca oleh orang lain. Masalah tersebut hendaknya dirumuskan dengan menggunakan kaidah tata bahasa yang baku sehingga bebas dari kesalahan tata bahasa atau (Gramatical error). Seseorang dapat merumuskan masalah yang hendak ditelitinya dengan jelas apabila ia menguasai pengetahuan pada bidang yang ingin diteliti. (In the formulation of problems, one thing must be noted is that formulation should be clear and operational so as not to open the chances of misinterpretation if the formulation is readable by others. That problem should be formulated using standard rules of grammar so free from the grammatical errors or (gramatical error). Someone can formulate the problem that will be researched clearly when he mastered the knowledge in the field who want to study).”

The marketing strategy should be considered. Because has a significant influence in development and progress of Travel business. Based on the observation and data obtained, Umrah program is one of the worship activites that many interested and the number of umrah customers is increasing every year. Therefore, the writer has some formulation of the problem. 
1.	What is the marketing strategy of umrah regular package conducted by PT. Qiblat Tour?
2.	How is the influence of marketing strategy of umrah regular package in increasing the number of customers?

1.3	Objectives of The Study
1.	To know what the marketing strategy of umrah regular package used by PT. Qiblat Tour in increasing the number of customers.




1.4	Limitation of the Problems
It will be hard to get the data if there is not limitation in the study, Anggoro, dkk (2008: 2.4). Said that:
“Yang perlu diingat adalah bahwa jauh lebih baik bila kita memilih masalah dan ruang lingkup penelitian yang cukup sempit dan melakukan penelitiannya dengan baik daripada memilih suatu penelitian yang terlalu umum dan luas ruang lingkupnya tetapi penelitiannya dilakukan dengan ala kadarnya. Penelitian yang rumusan masalahnya kurang jelas dapat menghasilkan data yang kurang sesuai dengan tujuan penelitiannya. (The thing to remember is that much better if we choose the problems and the scope of the research that quite narrow and conduct the research to better than choosing the research that is too general and broad in scope, but the research done with rudimentary. The research that formulation of problem is less clear can result less data in accordance with the purpose of research).”


In this case, the writer gives the limitation moreover about the marketing strategy and influence of marketing strategy of umrah in increasing the number customers. Especially the influence of marketing strategy of umrah regular package at Qiblat Tour.

1.5	Significances of the Study 
Generally, the significances of the study are to expand the knowledge of the readers. From statement above, the writer thought that significances are important to improve her works. Then there are some significances of the study, as follows:
1.	Theoretically :
	This paper can give knowledge about the marketing strategy of PT. Qiblat Tour Islami for English Department Pasundan University students.
	This paper can be a reference for travel agent and institution involved in development tourism.
2.	Practically:
	This paper can be used to add a library collection and information for English Department Pasundan University students.
	This paper can be used as consideration by travel agent and agencies involved to increase the customers.
	This paper can give contribution to tourism sector, especially in English Department Pasundan University students.
3.	The Writer












This chapter describes the history of PT. Qiblat Tour Islami and some of theories explanation from the expert. The use of some theories is an important thing in the research. However, the writer would like to include some theories, which related to research. In this research, the writer focuses on the influence of marketing strategy especially in PT. Qiblat Tour Islami.
2.1 Definition of Tourism 
In Indonesia, tourism has to show the real role in contributing to the economic, social, and cultural nation. Employment opportunities for the people is getting bigger, the revenue from the tax sector and foreign exchange is more growing, the condition of social communities included in this sector is better, the national culture get more appreciation.
Tourism is an activity that can be understood from the many approaches. The term of tourism is derived from Sanskerta Language that consist of two words namely “Pari” meaning that roving, perfect, complete, many, and “Wicata” that means of travel.
According to the Law RI (2009:10) in Ismayanti (2010:19), in third point of tourism, mentioned that:
"Tourism is a wide range of tourist activities and supported a variety of facilities and services provided by the public, employers, and the government". (“Pariwisata adalah berbagai macam kegiatan wisata dan didukung berbagai fasilitas serta layanan yang disediakan oleh masyarakat, pengusaha, dan pemerintah”).

Meanwhile According to James J. Spillane (1982:20) explain that: 
“Pariwisata adalah kegiatan melakukan perjalanan dengan tujuan mendapatkan kenikmatan, mencari kepuasan, mengetahui sesuatu, memperbaiki kesehatan, menikmati olahraga atau istirahat, menunaikan tugas, berziarah dan lain-lain. (Tourism is an activity to travel with the aim of getting enjoyment, seeking satisfaction, knowing something, recreation, improve health, enjoying sports or take a break, finishing assignment, etc”).

Beside that, according to Nyoman S. Pendit (1994:34): 

“Pariwisata merupakan salah satu jenis industri baru mampu menghasilkan pertumbuhan ekonomi yang cepat dalam penyediaan lapangan kerja, peningkatan penghasilan, standar hidup serta menstimulasi sektor-sektor produktivitas lainnya. Selanjutnya, sebagai sector yang kompleks, ia juga meliputi industri-industri klasik yang sebenarnya seperti industri kerajinan tangan dan cinderamata. Penginapan dan transportasi secara ekonomis juga dipandang sebagai industri. (Tourism is one of kind new industries that capable produce rapid economic growth in availability employment, the increase in income, living standards and stimulate other productivity sectors. Furthermore, as a complex sector, it also covers the real classic industries such as handicraft and souvenir industry. The lodging and transportation economically also categorized as an industry”.

Tourism is a dynamic activity that involves many people and turn on various fields of business. Beside, Tourism also can be said as a composite of goods and services product that have an important role and needed that generated by the tourism industry.
It can be concluded that the experts mentioned about the definition of tourism in different ways. They mentioned it clearly enough, so the writer can be find the meanings in different meanings.

2.1.1 Tourism Businesses
The tourism industry is a collection of inter-related tourism businesses in producing goods or services to fulfill the needs of travelers on the implementation of tourism. Tourism business is a business activity that is directly related to tourism activities.
According to Ismayanti (2010:23) said that Tourism Industry runs on the efforts of tourism businesses such as: 
	Tourist attraction that is a business whose activities are managing tourist attraction such as nature, cultural, or tourist attraction made of human.
	Regional tourism is a business which activities to build and manage the tourist areas to fulfill the needs of tourism.
	Tourism transportation services are a special effort to provide transport for the necessary and activities of tourism.
	Travel Service Tourism is BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata) business and Travel Agency. BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata) business is covering business provide services plan travel and service implementation of tourism, included implementation of worship travel. The business travel agency tourism is covering the business service booking facilities such as booking tickets, accommodations, and manage travel document.
	Food and beverage services, namely business services providing food and drinks equipped with tools and equipment such as a restaurant, café, bar, and etc.
	Accommodation service is the service business that provided lodging equipped with tourism service such as hotel, villa, and etc.
	Organization of entertainment and recreation activities is a business which activities is the effort of performing arts, arena games, karaoke, movie theaters, and other recreation activities that aim to tourism.
	The impresariat business service that is taking care of organizing entertainment activities and determine the place, time, and kind of entertainments.
	The organization of meetings, incentive travel, conferences and exhibitions.





2.1.2	The Kinds of Tourism
If we looked back to the past, it was appear the kind of tourism which has character itself. According to Nyoman S. Pendit (1994:41-47) Ilmu Pariwisata, the kinds of tourism which has been known are: 
	Culture Tourism (Wisata Budaya)
This meant with the trip undertake on the basis of a desire to expand the view of a person’s life by way made a visit or survey to another place or abroad, studying the condition of populace, the habits and their traditions, their way of life, the culture and their art.
	Health Tourism  (Wisata Kesehatan)
This meant with a tourist trip with the aim to exchange the situation and environment in everyday where he lived for the sake of resting in the means of physical and spiritual by visiting the resting places such as hot springs contain minerals that can heal, a place that has a healthy climate air or other places that provide other health facilities. 
	Sports Tourism (Wisata Olahraga)
That is a tourist who did trip with the purpose to sports or was deliberately intended to take an active part in the sport party at some place or country such as Asian Games, Olympiade, Thomas Cup, Uber Cup and others. 
	Commercial Tourism (Wisata Komersial)
In this kind include a trip to visit the exhibitions and fair that commercial character, such as industrial exhibitions, the trade exhibit and etc.
	Industry Tourism (Wisata Industri)
The trip undertaken by a group of students or a university student, or lay people to a complex or industrial areas where there are factories or big workshops with the intent and purpose to conduct the review or investigation/research included in this group industry of tourism.
	Political Tourism (Wisata Politik)
This kind pervade the trip undertaken to visit or take part actively on the incident of political activities such as ulang tahun perayaan 17 agustus di Jakarta, perayaan 10 oktober di Moskow and others.
	Convention Tourism (Wisata Konvensi)
The various of countries in nowadays establish convention tourism by providing the facilities buildings with the rooms for participants to convene a conference, meetings, conventions or other meetings both of nationally or internationally.
	Social Tourism (Wisata Sosial)
This case also includes Youth Tourism. This tourism is organizing a trip inexpensive and easy to give an opportunity to economically weak groups of society (or in other words are not able to pay for everything that is lux) for the trip, for example, workers, youth, student or university students, farmers and so on.
	Farm Tourism (Wisata Pertanian)
Farm tourism is organizing a trip that conducted to agricultural projects, plantation, breeding ground, and so on where the groups of tourist can made a visit and review for the purpose of study and look around while enjoying the fresh variety of plants and vegetables.
	Maritime Tourism (Wisata Maritim/Bahari)
This kind of tourism is associated with many sports activities on water, lakes, beaches, bays such as fishing, sailing, diving while taking the picture, surfing competitions, rowing races, and so on.
	Natural preserve of Tourism (Wisata Cagar Alam)
To these kinds of tourism are usually organized by an agent or a travel agency that specializes efforts by way regulating tourism to the place or area natural preserve, protected garden, forests and mountain areas and so on that its continuity is protected by the law.
	Pursue Tourism (Wisata buru)
This kind of tourism is done in many countries that have areas or the Jungle Place hunt is justified by the government and arranged by various agents or travel agency.
	Honeymoon Tourism (Wisata bulan madu)
An organizing of trip for the couples newly married and honeymooning with special facilities in order to enjoy the trip and visit them. for example, a special room is provided with all-round special equipment began from beds, wall decoration, large mirror in every corner, and so on that gives a special impression to the newly married couples.
	Pilgrimage Tourism (Wisata pilgrim)
This kind of tourism is a little more associated with religion, history, customs and beliefs of a person or group in society. The pilgrim of tourism is done by an individual or group to the holy places to the grave of a great person or leader exalted and so on. The pilgrim of tourism associated with many tourist intention or desire to get approval, inner strength, and firmness of faith, get a blessing. For example, the people of Islam is done tours pilgrim to the holy land, the people of Katolik to the Vatikan Castle in Roma.

2.2 Definition of Umrah
According to Wikipedia, Umrah (bahasa Arab (​http:​/​​/​id.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Bahasa_Arab" \o "Bahasa Arab​): عمرة) is one of the worship activity in Islam religion. Almost the same as the pilgrimage, this worship is conducted by performing several rituals in the holy city of Mekkah, especially in Masjidil Haram. Differences Umrah with the pilgrimage is the time and place. Umrah can be implemented at any time (every day, every month, every years) and only in Makkah, while the pilgrimage can only be implemented at some time between 8- 12 Dzulhijjah and implemented outside of the city of Mekkah.
Medina Wisata. According to the Language Umroh (​http:​/​​/​www.biayaumroh.net​/​ibadah-haji-dan-umroh​/​arti-umroh​/​​) is visiting. There is also interpreted Umrah is do on purpose come to the place that is always visited.  Said like that because Umrah may be conducted at any time. While the meaning of Umrah in the terms or according to Syara 'that mean to visit the city of Mekkah to worship with a particular procedure.

2.2.1 Places of Religious Tourism Umrah
According to Rusdi Andika (2014:52), there are some of umrah favourite religious tourism destinations that are often visited, as follows:
1.	Arab Saudi 
For a foreign country that becomes a tourist destination, if it is viewed from a number of tourists who go to the State, it makes Saudi Arabia is in the top. Because of the majority of Indonesian tourists every year who go to Saudi Arabian, precisely to Mekkah and Madina for religious travelling or worship umroh and the pilgrimage.
Visiting Saudi Arabian for a tour or to go to the Pilgrimage or Umroh is certainly a dream of all Muslims. Because besides not only we can go to the Pilgrimage and Umrah but we can also deepen acknowledge about the history of Islam due to there are Islamic historical sites. Here are some of the most popular tourist destinations in the Saudi Arabian: 
	Masjidil Haram, other than as a place of pilgrimage and worship, the mosque can also be used as a pilgrims to admire a lot of things outside of worship and Islamic.
	Masjid Nabawi, The world's second holiest mosque built by Prophet Muhammad SAW.
	Kota Tua Jeddah, a series of traditional buildings and terraced houses that reflect the cultural identity traders of arab Saudi.
	Riyadh, which is the capital city of Saudi Arabian that has entertainment venues, museums, and the most complete sport.
	Hira, approximately two miles from the mekkah. 
	Gunung Uhud, is the site of the famous battle of Uhud in the history of Islam.
	Masjid Quba, This mosque is the oldest mosque in the world and is often visited by the pilgrims from all over the world, and other interesting tourist attractions.
2.	Turki
Besides Saudi Arabia, another country favorite umrah is usually used as a tourist destination for Muslim tourists are turkey. Several tourist attractions in Turkey favorite umrah can be offered in a package tour.
	Blue Mosque, this mosque called the Blue Mosque because of its interior that consists of blue ceramics. This mosque is opened for public and visitors are free to enter.
	Hagia Sophia, this building is also called the Aya Sofia. It is located across from the Blue Mosque. This building is originally a church which was then converted into a mosque. This building is now a museum.
	TopKapi Palace, A palace or residence of Ottoman sultans for 400 years now used as a museum.
	Basilica Cistern, This building is an underground reservoir.
	Hippodrome, is located beside Blue Mosque. There are some places for relaxing.
3.	Mesir 
Mesir is a country with the oldest dynasty in the world and is located in the middle east. Many people say that every inch of land in Mesir has its own history. The following is some favorite tourist places in Mesir:
	Masjid Iman Syafi’I, This mosque is often visited by many Muslims in world wide, especially from Indonesia.
	Benteng Salahuddin, Inside the fortress is stored a lot of heritage.
	Masjid Mohamed Ali, The walls are layered with marble.
	Masjid Al-Azhar, located in the middle of Cairo and in front of the Al-Azhar University. This mosque is the first mosque built by Fathimiyyah dynasty.
	Masjid Al-hussein, the largest mosque in Cairo and also an Islam monument.
4.	Uni Emirate Arab 
Located in the middle east region.  United Arab Emirates is a union of seven emirates rich in petroleum. Those Emirates are Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Dubai, Fujairah, Ras al-Khaimah, Sharjah, and Umm al-Qaiwain. This city is located in the United Arab Emirates. It has such an interesting location that is often visited by tourists, which are:
	Bastakiya Quarter
	Burj Al-Arab (Menara Arab)
	Gurun safari
	Sungai kecil Dubai (Dubai creek)
	Museum Dubai
	Dubai suqs, etc.
2.2.2 The Various of Umrah package
	In the book Rusdi Andika (2014:110) Umrah package is divided into several types:
1.	Umrah packages based on the room capacity Hotel
	Quard Packages, That umrah package trip with facilities of the hotel rooms reserved for four people.  This package is usually intended for the customers who do not bring a family, wife, or child.
	Triple packages, that package umrah trip with facilities of the hotel rooms reserved for three people. These packages are usually intended for the children and their parents.
	Double package, that package umrah trip with facilities of the hotel rooms reserved for two people. This package is intended for the customer usually husband and wife.
2.	Umrah packages based on time of departure
	Regular package, the package Umrah trip that began one month after spell the pilgrimage and time for umrah is nine days.
	Ramadhan package, which is the departure the trip umrah packages implemented in the month of Ramadhan.
	 Package plus tours, which is the trip umrah packages with additional tours to a particular tourism destination after pilgrimage is completed. For example: plus Abudabi, Cairo, and others.
3.	Umrah packages based on the cost
	The VIP Umrah package. Umrah package of this type is the most expensive package costs compared to other packages. The price difference determines the quality of hotel that will be accepted. Such as distance of hotel, food, and distance of hotel to the Masjidil Haram. The price of more expensive of course get the hotel were located near to Masjidil Haram or other place of worship.
	The cheap umrah packages, this is the type of umrah packages Umrah package most inexpensive compared with other packages. The package price usually under $1900.
	Umrah package standard, this type of Umrah package is within the range of the average price that set by Umrah travel agencies in generally. Usually in the range of $ 2000-2400.

2.3 Definition of Travel Agency (BPW)
Biro Perjalanan Wisata (BPW) is one of kind business tourism support. The activities business is given knowledge of information about anything related to the world of travel generally and tours in particularly.
Travel Agents are also a type of tourism businesses who plan, organize and serve the sales of various kinds of packages tour with trips to domestic destinations (inbound) or abroad (outbound) including travel document processing services, such as ticket, passport, visa or other required documents. Package tour has several sections such as transport (including tickets), food and beverage (restaurant), hotels, attractions, where everything is made into a tour package and sold in a single unit price. Moreover BPW (Travel Agency) is an effort to plan and organize the tour with its own responsibility and risk. 
Some definitions of BPW (Travel Agency) according to the experts:
 “R.S Damardjati explain that BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata) dalah perusahaan yang khusus mengatur dan menyelenggarakan perjalanan dan persinggahan orang-orang termasuk kelengkapan perjalanannya, dari suatu tempat ke tempat lain, baik didalam negeri atau ke luar negeri.”(BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata) is a company specialized in arranging and organizing trips and transit of people, include the completeness of trip, from one place to other place, either within the country or abroad).”

Meanwhile According to Nyoman S. Pendit gives exlain that:
“BPW adalah perusahaan yang memiliki tujuan untuk menyiapkan suatu perjalanan bagi seseorang yang merencanakan untuk mengadakannya. (BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata) a company that has aims to prepare a trip for someone who is planning to hold it).”

Can be concluded that travel agency is a company which handling in arranging the trip documents, and also intermediaries booking accommodation, transportation, tickets, restaurant, food, tourism facilities and others.

2.3.1 The Scope of Business Activity BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata)
	Creating, selling and organizing tour packages. 
	Taking care of and serve the needs of transportation services for individuals or groups of people are taken care of.
	Serve booking accommodation, restaurants and other tourist facilities.
	Taking care of travel documents.
	Conducting guiding tour.

2.3.2 The Function of BPW (Biro Perjalanan Wisata)
	As an information center travels that related to the tour.
	As a travel advisors or providing advice for tourists (travel advisor or travel consultant).
	As an intermediary or connecting (Intermediary), the mediator between the tourists as users of services and facilities as service providers.
	As a promoter and marketer that offers a variety of facilities and tourist service.
	As a negotiator is the person doing the transaction or negotiation with the institutions providers of tourism facilities such as hotels, restaurants, airlines, in order to benefit from the sales profit.

2.4 Definition of Marketing
	Marketing is a broad concept. Several definition of marketing according to experts in Djarkasih Satiakusumah as follows:
According to Kotler (Prinsip-prinsip pemasaran) in Djarkasih Satiakusumah (2002:4) “pemasaran adalah sebuah proses social dan menejerial yang dengannya individu dan kelompok memperoleh apa yang mereka butuhkan dan inginkan dengan menciptakan, menawarkan dan mempertukarkan produk yang bernilai dan dengan satu sama lain”. (Marketing is a social and managerial process by which individuals and groups obtain what they needs and wants by creating, offering and exchanging products of value and with each other).

	 From the above definition gives the view that marketing is the process of planning, implementing the concept of price, promotion and distribution of goods, services and ideas to create exchanges that on target so that individuals and achieve organizational goals.
According to American Marketing Association which is translated by Sonny Koswara in Djarkasih Satia Kusumah (2002:4):
“Pemasaran adalah ukuran keberhasilan kegiatan perusahaan untuk mengarahkan arus barang dari produsen ke konsumen”.(Marketing is a measure success of the company's activities for directing the flow of goods from producer to the customers).
Meanwhile according to Assuari in Djarkasih Satiakusumah (2002:4): 
 
“Pemasaran adalah kegiatan manusia yang diarahkan untuk memenuhi dan memusakan kebutuhan dan keinginan melalui proses pertukaran.”(Marketing is a human activity that directed to fulfill and satisfy the needs and wants through exchange processes).

Then, in the book Marketing Strategy M. Suyanto (2007:7):

	According to Philip Kotler, Pemasaran adalah proses sosial dan manajerial yang seseorang atau kelompok lakukan untuk memperoleh yang mereka butuhkan dan inginkan melalui penciptaan dan pertukaran produk dan nilai. Adapun The American Marketing Association mendefinisikan pemasaran sebagai proses perencanaan dan pelaksanaan konsepsi, penetapan harga, promosi dan distribusi ide, barang dan jasa untuk menciptakan pertukaran yang memuaskan tujuan individu dan organisasi. (According to Philip Kotler, Marketing is a social and managerial process that a person or group to do to get what they need and want through creating and exchanging products and value. While The American Marketing Association defines marketing as the process of planning and executing the conception, pricing, promotion and distribution of ideas, goods and services to create exchanges that satisfy individual and organizational goals.)

	From the above definition can be concluded that the marketing activities intended for creating a level of satisfaction for the consumer on goods and services produced by the company in accordance with what is needed and desired by customers, while from the company's own profits derived from the fulfillment of customer satisfaction.

2.4.1 Definition of Marketing Mix (Bauran Pemasaran)
In marketing there is a marketing strategy called marketing mix, which has an important role in influencing consumers to buy a product or service offered by the company. Elements of marketing mix are consists from all the variables that can be controlled companies to be able to satisfy the consumers. Understanding the marketing mix according to Buchari Alma (2007: 130):
“Marketing mix merupakan strategi mencampur kegiatan-kegiatan marketing, agar dicari kombinasi maksimal sehingga mendatangkan hasil yang paling memuaskan”. (Marketing mix is a mix strategy marketing activities, in order to look for the maximum combination that brings the most satisfactory results).

According to Kotler in Djarkasih Satiakusumah (2002:6): 
“Bauran pemasaran adalah serangkaian alat-alat pemasaran yang digunakan perusahaan untuk mengejar tujuan pasar sasaran”.("The marketing mix is a series of marketing tools used by companies to pursue the goal of target markets").

From definition above, it can be concluded that the marketing mix is a good marketing tool within the company, where the company is able to control it in order to influence the response of the target market.
In the marketing mix there is a set of services marketing tools known as 7p. Kotler and Amstrong (2012: 62), Stated the definition of 7p understanding of marketing mix services as:
1.	Product
Product is managing the elements of the product including the planning and the development of products or services that appropriate to be marketed by changing the existing products or services by adding and taking other actions affecting various products or services.
2.	Price
Price is a company management system that will determine the basic price proper for the product or service and should determine the strategy relate to discounts, transport cost, and other relevant variables.
3.	Place (Distribution)
Place is selecting and managing trade channels used to distribute the product or service, serving the target markets, and developing a distribution system for commercial and shipping product physically.
4.	Promotion
Promotion is an element that is used to inform and persuade the market of new products or services to the company, through advertising, personal selling, sales promotion, and publicity (Public Relations).
5.	Physical evidence
Physical evidence is a real thing that influences the consumer's decision to purchase and use the products or services offered. Elements that are included in physical infrastructure, among others, the environment or the physical buildings, equipment, supplies, logo, colors and other items.
6.	People
People are all of the actors who play the important roles in the presentation of services so as to affect the perception of the buyer. Elements of the company are employees, consumers, and other consumers. All the attitudes and actions of employees, employee dress and appearance have influences on the success of delivery services.
7.	Process
Process is all actual procedure mechanisms and flow of activities that are used to deliver services. Element of this process means something to deliver services. Process in services is a major factor in the marketing mix of services such as customer service will be happy to feel the service delivery system as part of the service itself.
Based on the explanation of the marketing mix, it can be concluded that the marketing mix has some elements that are very influential in the sales because these elements can affect the interest of consumers in making purchasing decisions.
Meanwhile, according to Rambat Lupiyoadi (2014:92) Marketing mix can be divided into two parts namely the marketing mix product of goods and the marketing mix product of service. 





2.	The marketing mix product of service 
	Product: Kind of service that offered.
	Price:  How the pricing strategy.
	Place/Located: How the delivery system that will be applied. 
	Promotion: How the promotion should be conducted.
	People/SDM: Quality and Quantity type of SDM that will be involved in giving service. 
	Process: How the process in service operating that. 
	Customer service: The service level that will be given to customers.
While the difference between service product and ordinary product in Diktat (2014:29) namely: 
1.	The Service Product
	Not processed but visible presence.
	The presence is not separate from the service users.
	Purchased for temporary use and these products can not be owned, and limited to a certain time and place.
	To the sale transaction, then the product's services are objects "Intangible" can not be seen or measureless, but can be felt.
	The character is “perishable” that physically this product can not be saved. 
2.	The Ordinary Product 
	This product processed is manufacturing.
	The presence is separate from customers.
	Purchased for ownership, that means happened displacement of right. 
	On sale transaction, then this product is an object “tangible” that can be seen, hold and measured. 





2.5 Definition of Strategy
	There are some kinds of strategies expressed by the experts. The strategy has a basic or scheme to achieve the desired targets. Basically the strategy is a tool to achieve the goal.
	Several definition of strategy according to Experts on the book Marketing Strategy M. Suyanto (2007:16), as follows:
According to Webster’s New World Dictionary, definisi strategi ilmu perencanaan dan penentuan arah operasi-operasi militer berskala besar. Strategi adalah bagaimana menggerakkan pasukan ke posisi paling menguntungkan sebelum pertempuran actual dengan musuh. (Definition of the strategy is the knowledge of planning and determining the direction of military operations large scale. The strategy is how to move troops into the most advantageous position before the actual battle with the enemy).

John A. Byrne mendefinisikan strategi sebagai sebuah pola yang mendasar dari sasaran yang berjalan dan direncanakan, penyebaran sumberdaya dan interaksi organisasi dengan pasar, pesaing dan factor-faktor lingkungan. (John A. Byrne defines strategy as a fundamental pattern of running and planned goals, the dissemination of resources and organization of interaction with the market, competitors and environment of factors.

Meanwhile Jack Trout in his book (Trout On Strategy):
 “Inti dari strategy adalah bagaimana bertahan hidup dalam dunia kompetitif,  bagaimana membuat membuat persepsi yang baik di benak konsumen, menjadi berbeda, mengenali kekuatan dan kelemahan pesaing, menjadi spesialisasi, menguasai satu kata yang sederhana dikepala, kepemimpinan yang memberi arah dan memahami realitas pasar dengan menjadi yang pertama daripada yang menjadi lebih baik.” (The core of the strategy is how to survive in a competitive world, how to make a good perception in the minds of consumers, to be different, to know strengths and weaknesses of competitors, be a specialization, mastering one simple word in the head, leadership that gives direction and understand the realities of the market with to be first than to be better).

Henry Simamora (2000:214) strategi adalah pola fundamental dari tujuan-tujuan sekarang dan yang terencana, penyebaran ide dan interaksi dari sebuah organisasi dan pasar, pesaing dan factor-faktor lingkungan lainnya. (Strategy is the fundamental pattern of the current goals and planned, the spread of ideas and the interaction of an organization and the market, competitors and other environment factors). 

2.6 Definition of Marketing Strategy
	The marketing strategy is one of the most important things that must be done to achieve the goals of the company, because it also has benefits to monitor what is done and occurred within the company and to anticipate future problems and opportunities on condition rapidly changing company environment.
As for the marketing strategy according to the experts are as follows: Marketing Strategy according to Sofyan Assauri (1996:154),  
“Strategi pemasaran adalah serangkaian tujuan dan sasaran, kebijakan dan aturan yang memberi arah kepada usaha-usaha pemasaran perusahaan dari waktu ke waktu, pada masing-masing tingkat dan acuan serta alokasinya, terutama sebagai tanggapan perusahaan dalam menghadapi lingkungan dan keadaan persaingan yang selalu berubah”. (Marketing Strategy a series of the goal and targets, policy and the rules that give direction to the company’s marketing efforts from time to time, at each level and the reference and allocation, especially as a response the company in confront environment and condition are always changing).

Meanwhile according to Fendy Tciptono (1997:6), that:
“Strategi pemasaran adalah alat fundamental yang direncankan untuk mencapai tujuan perusahaan dengan mengembangkan keunggulan bersaing yang berkesinambungan melalui pasar yang dimasuki dan program pemasaran yang digunakan untuk melayani pasar sasaran tersebut”.(Marketing strategy is the fundamental tools that planned to achieve company goals by developing a continuous competitive superiority through which entered the market and marketing program that is used to serve the targets market).

From the definition above can be concluded that marketing strategy is the series of planning tools to determine the direction for a continuous marketing activities in entering the targets market to achieve company goals.
From manajemen-pemasaran-jasa-dan-bauran.html. This marketing strategy starts from the strategy of planning first set the vision, mission and objectives of the company. After that done steps as follows:
1.     Environment analysis    
With provide the macro and micro environment. Macro environment for example see the development of demographic, economic, political, legal, technological, social and cultural rights which will affect to the company. While the micro environment is considered a factor capabilities internal in the company, such as financial factors, human resources and various facilities.
2.       Analysis of consumer behavior 
In this case seen tendencies taste, desires of consumers, the psychological factors that cause consumers interested in a product.
3.     Analysis of the behavior competitors    
Actual or potential, in this case need to be monitored how the steps, tactics and strategy developed by our competitors in anticipation at the future.

2.6.1 The Benefits of Marketing Strategy
Menurut pendapat Sofyan Assauri (1996: 155) manfaat strategi pemasaran dapat dinyatakan sebagai dasar tindakan kegiatan atau usaha perusahaan, suatu perusahaan dalam kondisi persaingan dan lingkungan yang selalu berubah dan dapat mencapai tujuan perusahaan. Sedangkan menurut Basu Swata & Nur Handoko (2000:119) manfaat strategi pemasaran bukanlah merupakan sejumlah tindakan khusus tetapi lebih merupakan pernyataan yang menunjukkan usaha – usaha pemasaran pokok yang diarahkan untuk mencapai tujuan. (In the opinion of Sofyan Assauri (1996: 155) the benefits of the marketing strategy can be stated as a basic action of business activity or enterprise, a company on conditions of competition and the environment that always changes and be able to achieve its goals. meanwhile According to Basu Swata & Nur Handoko (2000:119) The benefits of marketing strategy is not the number of specific actions but rather the statement showing basic marketing business that is directed to achieve the goal).


2.7 Definition of Customers
	Accrording to Cambridge International Dictionaries in Lupiyuoadi (2001:143), “ pelanggan adalah seserorang yang membeli barang dan jasa.” (a person who buys a good or services)
According to Webster’s 1928 Dictionary in Lupiyoadi (2001:143), “Pelanggan adalah seseorang yang beberapa kali datang ke tempat yang sama untuk memenuhi apa yang diinginkan”. (The customer is one who frequents any place of sale for producing what he wants).
Dilihatya.com, According to Lupiyoadi: 

“Pelanggan merupakan seseorang yang secara berulang-ulang datang ketempat yang sama ketika menginginkan untuk membeli suatu barang atau memperoleh jasa karena merasa puas dengan barang maupun jasa tersebut”.(The customer is someone who repeatedly come to the same place when they want to buy goods or obtain services because they feel satisfied with the goods or services).

So, in other words the customer is someone who repeatedly came to a same place to satisfy his desire to have a product or obtain services by paying for products or services.

2.8 Historic of PT. Qiblat Tour Islami
	“Memuliakan tamu Allah, Mengharap Ridha dan Karunianya”. That sentence is a tagline of PT. Qiblat Tour Islami.
At the first PT. Qiblat Tour Islami is located in Pusat Dakwah Islam complex of West Java Province. In 2005, PT. Qiblat Tour occupy the new office is located at Jl. Taman Cibeunying selatan No. 15 Bandung. PT.Qiblat Tour Islami was established in 2004, initiated by bureaucrats, executives, theologian, and Muslim intellectuals of West Java. Selection of Qiblat Tour name based on the norms and reality whereever we are and implementing any of worship, especially the pilgrimage and Umrah, the worship center located at Qiblat Baitullah.

	Visi
“Menjadi  Model Teladan  Mulia dalam Memberikan Layanan Umrah dan Haji”
	Misi
1.	Memberikan bekal pemahaman  manasik umroh dan haji berdasarkan Al Qur’an dan Sunnah. (Give provisioning understanding about Umrah and Pilgrimage manasik based on Al-Qur’an and Sunnah).
2.	Membimbing kemulian akhlaq jama’ah umrah dan haji untuk mempersiapkan riyaadhoh  ibadah mahdhoh  dan ghoer mahdhoh. (Guiding glory morality Umrah and Pilgrimage Jama’ah to prepare riyaadhoh worship mahdhoh and ghoer madhoh).
3.	Memberikan pelayanan secara komprehensif dan holistik terutama selama pelaksanaan Ibadah Umroh dan Haji di Tanah Suci. (Give services in a comprehensive and holistic especially during implementation Umrah and Pilgrimage of worship in Tanah Suci).
4.	Melaksanakan bimbingan secara berkesinambungan untuk menjaga kemabruran  Umroh dan Haji. (Implementation guidance is continuously to keep Umranh and Pilgrimage kemabruran)
PT. Qiblat Tour Islami has three aspects of business activities which are the pilgrimage, Umrah, and Spiritual of tourism foreign countries.
	For the pilgrimage is divided into two sections namely The Regular Pilgrimage and Special Pilgrimage.
	For Umrah are divided five sections there are Umrah Regular, Umrah plus, umrah trendy (pesantren di tanah suci), umrah executive, umrah request.
	For spiritual of tourism foreign countries, PT Qiblat Tour serves trips Tourism spiritual; to witness the development of Islam and culture of foreign countries, every customer can be choose the countries in accordance the wishes of customers, among others: China, Korea, Hongkong, and Thailand.
The strategy of company:
The company must have a strategy to achieve the vision and mission that have been designed by the company. Strategy is considered very important, because the strategy makes the company can decide and take the most appropriate decision. The strategy will also be an important weapon to get the company's primary goal of achieving the vision and mission of the company.
The strategy applied by Qiblat Tour is the promotion and business development on an ongoing basis to survive and even thrive in the future. service upgrading aims to increase proximity with customers and increase customer loyalty. Upgrading performance aims to improve operational excellence, technology, and partnerships.








































This chapter contains the explanation about research design, procedures of data collection and technique of data analysis.

3.1 Research Design
The research design is used to analyze and identify the subject matter of this study in order to make the writer easy and successful. The approaching method that is used by the writer is descriptive, where in this method the writer describes the situation of the phenomenon, not looking for or explaining the relationship, testing the hypothesis or making a prediction (Rakhmat 1998:34).
	In this case, the writer used qualitative method. Descriptive research involves a collection of technique used to specify, delineate, or describe naturally occurring phenomena without experimental manipulation, while the qualitative research is a useful approach wherever an investigator is concerned with discovering or describing. (Seliger,1989:124).
	According to Bodgan and Tylor in Basrowi and Suwandi (1975:5) the definition of qualitative method is:
“Penelitian Kualitatif ialah prosedur peneltian yang menghasilkan data deskriptif berupa kata-kata tertulis atau lisan dari orang-orang dan perilaku yang diamati. (Qualitative research is the research of procedure that produces descriptive data in the form of words written or spoken of the people and observed behavior).”


	According to Sugiyono (2005):
		
“Penelitian Kualitatif adalah penelitian yang digunakan untuk meneliti pada kondisi objek alamiah dimana peneliti merupakan instrumen kunci. (Qualitative research is way to do research based on the object condition where the researcher is the key of instrument).”

	The writer uses qualitative methods in order to get more explanation and information about the Influence of Marketing Strategy in PT. Qiblat Tour. It suits with the subject of the study because the writer did observation at PT. Qiblat Tour.
	In research design, the writer uses three steps of collecting data. The first step is preparation. In this step, the writer prepares some questions about the subject, which relates to the study. Beside, the writer also uses a recorder in order to get the data accurately and detail. The second steps implementation. Because of the writer use qualitative method, the writer went to PT. Qiblat Tour and directly observed and interviews everything that relates with this study. The writer also took some pictures and recorded the interview with them. The last step is reportation. The writer would report the data, which has been collected in final paper form.

3.2 Procedures of Data Collection 
	Alwasilah (2002) elaborates how to analyze the data using qualitative methods. There are four methods, on the statements analysis, text, and interaction, as follows:
Kualitatif	Kuantitatif	Metode
Penting untuk memahami kebudayaan lain (It is necessary to comprehend other cultures)	Tahap Pendahuluan, misalnya sebelum menyusun kuisioner(The Introduction, for example: before conducting quisioner)	Observasi (Observation)
Memahami kategori responden(Understanding the responden of category)	Analisis ini untuk menghitung kategori yang dibangun peneliti. (This analysis to calculate the category built by the writer)	Analisis Teks atau dokumen(Text or Document Analyzing)
Pertanyaan terbuka bagi sampel kecil(Opened questions for small samples)	Survai, terutama pertanyaan terbatas bagi sampel acak(Survey, mainly limited question for randem samples)	Interview 
Digunakan untuk memahami bagaimana responden mengorganisasikan ujaran(Used to understand how the responden organize statements)	Jarang digunakan, paling-paling untuk mengecek ketepatan interview(Rarely to use, used only to check the accuracy of the interview)	Transkripsi (Transcription)

Then Alwasilah (2002) gives suggestion in order to the writer paid attention when we will be interview the respondent, as follows:
	Topic
	The question is suitable with topic
	The question is complete 
	The right respondent
	Quality of time 
	Transcription of possibility
The suggestion above should be paid more attention when the writer interviews the respondents. The six points above is clear enough to help the writer in collecting data.
Based on explanation above, in collecting the data and in order to get the accurate data for the research, the writer conducted the process like: 
	Field observation
	Interview the respondent (Staff of PT. Qiblat Tour)
	Documentation, the technique which doing to institute that related to research problem.
The procedure of data collection, first the writer came to PT. Qiblat Tour, and then asksed permission for conducting the research in PT. Qiblat Tour. After that, the writer conducted an observation and an interview a staff or director about marketing strategy PT. Qiblat Tour. 

3.3 Technique of Data Analysis
	The writer got the data after observing and interviewing the respondents, afterward the information will be collected and analyzed.
	The result of interview will be transcribed. The writer got some information and tried to understand it. Then, underlined the data related to the research problem and eliminated unnecessary data. After that, she will classify the important things and make conclusions so easily to understand by researchers and the readers.
CHAPTER IV






This research aims to find out how the influence of marketing strategy Umrah Regular Package in Qiblat Tour and to discuss it on a paper entitled “The Influence of Marketing Strategy in Increasing the Number of Customers of Umrah Regular Package at Qiblat Tour”. The writer has a chance to know the influence of marketing strategy Umrah Regular Package. To support the information in this research the writer conducted an observation and an interview to complete the data. In this case, the writer will present the result of interviews and observations as follows:

4.1.1 Interview 
	The writer conducted an interview to Mr. Wawan R Misbach as Director at Qiblat Tour Islami such as:
1.	Bagaimana strategi pemasaran yang dilakukan oleh Qiblat Tour? (How is the marketing strategy of Umrah Regular Package conducted by Qiblat Tour?)

































2.	Strategi pemasaran seperti apa yang sangat berpengaruh kepada peningkatan jumlah customer? (What kind of marketing strategy that is very influential to the increase in number of customers?). 

Mr. Wawan R Misbach : Ya itu tadi. Jadi gini, Jadikanlah customer ini sebagai raja dan berikanlah kepuasan. Jadi kita promosi yang paling baik itu memberikan kepuasan terhadap pembelinya. Gitu aja sederhana. Tapi dibantu juga dengan program milad yang diadakan setiap satu tahun sekali, program milad itu umrah promo/ ada diskon, jadi kita memebrikan potongan harga tapi dengan fasilitas yang diterima itu sama, hanya saja waktunya terbatas. itu sih yang paling ngaruh sama jumlah customer mah. Nah tinggal kalau pada media cetak dan lainnya mungkin hanya untuk mempertahankan image brand saja/media penunjang. Nah yang pokoknya mah ya gitu. Ini kita bisnis yang tidak kelihatan bukan produk jadi yang tidak bisa langsung dirasakan harus ada orang yang bisa meyakinkan. Nah orang ini satu-satunya kita, bisa kalo kita rekrut. Kita merekrut pegawai untuk dijadikan sales atau marketing untuk bicara bla-bla-bla itu tidak akan mungkin seefektif. Yang efektif itu kita memanfaatkan tenaga marketing yang sudah kita berikan secara tidak langsung kepada para customer. Gitu da, mungkin bukan tidak perlu yah misalkan iklan di media, reklame dipinggir jalan itu perlu, tapi itu hanya sebatas menjaga brand, merk kita supaya orang-orang tetap tau bahwa kiblat itu masih exist tetapi pola pemasarannya tetep kita menggunakan kekuatan customers yang pernah merasakan kepuasan pelayanan Qiblat (alumni) atau menjaga silaturahmi alumni.













3.	 Apakah strategi pemasaran yang dilakukan oleh Qiblat Tour berbeda setiap tahunnya? (Whether the marketing strategy conducted by Qiblat Tour is different iny every year?)
Mr. Wawan R Misbach: Mungkin pada dasarnya mah sama lah yah. Jadi gini, satu mungkin yah  itu kan tadi kita menggunakan pola pemasarannya itu pola salesnya itu kita menggunakan sales-sales alumni yang tidak harus kita gaji, tidak harus kita arahkan mereka sudah tau, tinggal kita perlakukan mereka itu sebagai raja. contoh : jadi kalau datang kesini kekantor dia merasa bahwa dia itu bukan tamu, gituu. Atau kitanya jangan  merasa kita sebagai bos yang harus mereka menunggu. Kitanya yang harus memperalakukan mereka itu sebagai raja. Jadi kalu ada konsumen kesini bukan mereka yang menyalami kita tapi kita yang menyalani mereka contoh hal sederhana lah yah: ya kamu kan tahu kiblat/ suasana kantor, saya jabatan sebagai direktur pintu ruangan saya tidak pernah saya tutup, kenapa? itu untuk menjaga jangan sampai terjadi anggapan bahwa saya itu adalah orang yang harus dihormati, tidak, karna saya tetap walaupun bagaimana yang namanya konsumen itu tetap raja bagi saya. Tapi karna saya tau dia itu raja dia itu tajam, kan raja itu tajam, nah kita harus mnjaga saja dengan prinsip dasar setiap orang itukan harus dihargai, ingin dipuji setiap orang loh, nah kalo saya memuji karyawan mungkin ada waktunya tapi kalo saya menghadapi konsumen saya itu tidak ada waktu selamanya akan saya puji salahpun saya akan bela kalo salah saya akan bela dalam artian membela tidak akan saya salahkan. Kalau karyawan salah ya saya akan salahkan, tapi kalo konsumen salah akan saya bela. Karena konsumen itu butuh diperlakukan sebagai orang yang ingin mendapatkan pujian, da itu mh karakter orang, gitu.




4.	Bagaimana dengan jumlah pelanggan setiap tahun, apakah semakin meningkat atau menurun? (How is the number of customers every year, whether increasing or decreasing?).
Mr. Wawan R Misbach: Selama ini justru kita tidak pernah, terus semakin meningkat alhamdulilah. Selama pasar masih ada saya yakin kita akan terus meningkat, selama ekonomi kita bagus kita akan terus meningkat dengan pola itu. Gitukan! Karena sekali lagi ini bisnis yang bukan produk jadi. Kalo kamu jual beras kan bisa orang rasain langsung tidak perlu kamu yakinkan cukup ini beras harganya segini, nih eras cianjur harum dan langsung dia lihat wah iya harum, tapi kalo ini oh ini hotelnya bintang ini- bintang ini tetep aja orang dia belum pernah kesana ko. Gitu.




5.	Bagaimana dengan target pemasarannya? (How is the target marketing?)
Mr. Wawan R Misbach: Nah kalau target pemasrannya itu di buat untuk umum. Karena saya punya prinsip kalo dibuat segmentasi itu memperkecil peluang saya buka aja karena ibadah ini tidak didasarkan kepada orang punya uang atau tidak. kadang-kadang orang tidak puya uangpun maksain bela-belain ngejual. Jadi gini kalo bisnis lain traveling umum itu orang kalo mau pergi piknik itu harus punya duit lebih, tapi kalo ini tidak,  duit pas-pasan aja bahkan tidak punya duit dia jual tanah, kebon, untuk bisa pergi umroh, tp kalo bisnis umum harus punya uang dulu lebih baru dia pergi. Gitu, jadi menurut saya tidak pas kalo kita membuat segmentasi, tapi kalo tour umum harus orang kaya aja kamu bidiknya, kanapa? karena orang yang punya lebih duit. Tidak akan mungkin kalo petani itu jalan-jalan, mereka jarang melakukan hal seperti itu. Tapi kalo pengusaha pasti jalan-jalan ke singapur, australi, kemanalah. Tapi kalo umrah ada petani, ada tukang becak loh, adah buruh tani, jadi pasarnya harus terbuka tidak boleh dikelompok-kelompokkan, kalo menurut saya begitu. 






The writer also conducted interviews to the staff at Qiblat Tour such as:
1.	Bagaimana strategi pemasaran yang dilakukan oleh Qiblat Tour? (How is the marketing strategy of Umrah Regular Package conducted by Qiblat Tour?)


















2.	Media apa yang digunakan dalam strategi pemasaran? (What is the media used in marketing strategy?)
Miss Santi: kalo dari segi medianya itu kaya Koran, Qiblat itu bekerja sama dengan PR (Pikiran Rakyat) tapi dia ga berbentuk iklan tapi artikel, artikel dari pak wawan misalkan tentang Ibadahnya dan bukan tentang si Qiblatnya. Soalnya kalo kita iklan memperbagus Qiblat Tour itu kurang objektif. Jadi lebih ke Artikel ibadahnya disitu biar orang-orang lihat dan tahu Direktur Qiblat Tour itu pak wawan, jadi yang lebih disorot pak wawan nya. Selain itu, facebook, media cetak (Brosur), website, cabang-cabang perwakilan untuk memudahkan jamaah mendapatkan informasi, banner di depan kantor pusat. 






3.	Strategi pemasaran yang seperti apa yang sangat berpengaruh pada peningkatan jumlah customers? (What kind of marketing strategy that is very influential in increasing the number of customers?)
Miss. Santi: Terutama dari program UMROH MILAD yah seperti tadi yang santi bilang kemudian didukung dengan para Alumni yang cukup banyak merekomendasikan pada orang-orang untuk ke Qiblat. Nah kalo yang dari luar pulau jawa kebanyakan tau Qiblat itu dari Website kemudian telepon ke kantor, nah itu menjadi strategi front office juga gimana cara memikat/menarik si jamaahnya melalui telefon dengan memberikan penjelasan sejelas-jelasnya dengan baik dan mencerdaskan si Jamaah, dengan memberikan ilmu seperti “ibu/bapak kalau memang mau cari-cari travel lain mangga.. tapi ibu harus lihat harganya berapa dan fasilitas seperti apa dan jaraknya bagaimana”. Dengan begitu mungkin akan memberikan nilai positif untuk Qiblat, itu juga merupakan salah satu cara menarik si jamaahnya juga. Tapi Qiblat juga pernah ngadain halal bhalal, buka puasa bareng alumni, dan ikut jadi sponsor di acara-acara, cuma itu kondisional sih. nah itu buat ngejaga silaturahmi alumni.








4.	Sejauh ini apakah ada masalah/kendala dalam strategi pemasaran di Qiblat Tour? (There are any problems / obstacles in the marketing strategy at Qiblat Tour so far?)
Miss Santi: Sejauh ini sih santi rasa belum ada yah, soalnya karena mungkin Qiblat udah punya nama/brand, alumni yang cukup banyak, jadi kita engga ekstra banget buat melakukan pemasaran. Mungkin yaitu, yang menjadi kekurangan Qiblat Tour strategi pemasarannya kurang efektif dan harus lebih ditingkatkan bila perlu.
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5.	 Apakah strategi pemasaran yang dilakukan oleh Qiblat Tour berbeda setiap tahunnya? (Is the marketing strategy conducted by Qiblat Tour different every years?)
Miss. Santi: Kalo strategi Qiblat sih dasarnya mah sama setiap tahun seperti tadi yang santi bilang, tapi ada pembaharuan juga tergantung atau sesuai dari situasi dan kondisi. Contohnya: sekarang musimnya apa dan keingin si jamaah seperti apa. Sekarang kan banyak jamaah yang takut terlantar disana/takut tidak jadi berangkat. Nah strategi Qiblat itu membuat slogan kecil di Brosurnya dengan kata-kata “Jangan terjebak harga murah, harga yang wajar bukan berarti mahal atau murah, tap harga sesuaidengan fasilitas dan layanan.” nah slogan-slogan kecil juga salah satu strategi penarik juga untuk membuka mata si jamaah. Nah kalo strategi yang dari tahun ke tahun kita pake yaitu Umrah Milad, itu strategi kita satu-satunya dengan didukung para rekomendasi Alumni ke para jamaah. Kenapa Qiblat bisa memberangkatkan 4-5 bis karena mereka membandingkan harga dan fasilitasnya. Fasilitas yang di dapat di UMRAH MILAD itu sama dengan fasilitas paket umrah biasa yang kita jual, yang berbeda hanya waktu keberangkatannya saja. Karena promo yang kita keluarkan sudah di tentukan tanggal dan batas waktunya. 







The following there are some the data obtained by the writeter. They are the number of Customers Umrah regular package at PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung, the writer took the data from November 2013- July 2014, the education level of SDM at Qiblat Tour, then price of umrah regular package.

Table & picture 4.1.2













Data Resources: PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung 2015
	Data Resources: PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung 2015
The Umrah program in Qiblat Tour was conducted after the pilgrimage season from November 2013 until July 2014. From the data above, it is shown that in November 2013 the number of customers who took the umroh program were around 21 customers with 1x departure and in December around 331 customers with 4x departure. At the beginning of January 2014, it was around 547 customers with 8x departure. Next, in February, around 299 customers with 4x departure. On March around 311 customers with 6x departure and April around 726 customers with 6x departure. In May around 560 customers with 6x departure. June around 145 with 3x departure and July around 30 customers with 1x departure. It can be seen that there were the increase in the number of customers. At at Qiblat Tour, the highest Umrah from November 2013 to July 2014 was in April with the number of customers was 726 due to the Umrah program Milad (Umrah Promo).

Table 4.1.2
The Education Level of SDM at Qiblat Tour
The Education Level of SDM at Qiblat Tour
High Institution(S1-S2-S3)SMA-SMKDown LevelSMP-SD doesn’t finished SD	85%-15%  
Data Resources: PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung 2015
Employees at PT. Qiblat Tour are 33 people. Employees in the office are 9 people (including OB, Courier, security), and The Worship Tour leader are 24 people. Education level of employees of PT. Qiblat Tour around 85% is colleges. 15% is lower level (junior-elementary school, and school unfinished). Generally the education level employees of Qiblat Tour for S1, S2 are Tour leader worship and office employees. While the office boy and courier is level down.
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Beside the interview, the writer also observed the activities at Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung. The writer observed the situation of service in Qiblat Tour started from January 29th until April 29th 2015 by conducting On Job Training for three months at Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung. The first day on January 29th 2015 the writer came and joined with Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung. 
The writer was first placed in the front office. The writer was taught how to serve customers well, taught how to give a good service to create customers’ interests to products, taught how to provide good information and clearly through the telephone or directly. Front office is an important part to market products in the field of services. If the front office provides bad information or acts with bad attitude to the customer then it would influence the interest and increasing the number of customers. Therefore, the front office should have a good strategy to market the product, mainly strategy on the quality of services and giving information to customers. The marketing strategy is not only done by the front office, but also through brochures and others media. Due to the writer was also tasked to distribute brochures and open a stand when Qiblat Tour as sponsorship at an event festival in the area Ujung Berung. In addition, the authors also assigned to make the data of congregation who will follow the program umroh, at that time in the Qiblat Tour is began holding Umrah Program Milad (promo).
Next, the writer was placed in administration documents ticketing, passpor, and visa. The writer was taught how to make LRPU (Laporan Rencana Perjalanan Umrah), input the data of visa, passport, and scan photos of Umrah customers. In addition, the writer also assigned to follow Umrah manasik program and keep Umrah manasik’ stand absents, because every Umrah customer who comes are required to enter their phone numbers and leave the signatures. Manasik program is held every once a week precisely on Saturday.
Customers who are interested in Milad Umrah are quite much. It is proved from the manasik program attended by the Umrah customers and data input of passport, visa, scan photos done by the writer. The number of Umrah customers in every departure is more than 100 and in one month Qiblat Tour has 6x departures.
With emphasis on quality of service in order to provide satisfaction for the customers is a very important point and considered by the Qiblat Tour. Due to customers’ satisfaction will create a good feedback for Qiblat Tour itself. For example: many customers feel satisfaction in the product Qiblat Tour then re-use the services of Qiblat Tour and many of them recommend it to their families, friends, and others. It is the main asset in the business services, which will affect in increasing the number of customers. Three days before the On Job Training ends. The writer assigned to help picking up the part Handling Umrah Customer to Soekarno Hatta Jakarta.
During the On Job Training, many of the experiences have been gained by the writer. The writer knew how to give good service by understanding various characters of people. Train the patience and regulate emotions in work. The writer met with new people and was taught how to socialize well.
Analyze Descriptive
As it has been known that the marketing strategy is basically a comprehensive, integrated and united plan in the marketing field which provides guidance on the activities that will be executed to achieve the marketing goals of a company.









The following is a description of the elements of the marketing mix at PT. Qiblat Tour Bandung:
1.	Product Analyze




The following below is the general description of the product which are sold:
	Umrah, has three types there are Umrah regular which consists of three packages based on the quality and facilities. Umrah Milad, is Umrah Regular (new product) that made with discount price and time is limited. Then Umrah plus, is the regular umrah that is continued to the other countries such as Istanbul and the Al-Aqsa.
	The pilgrimage/Hajj has two types: regular and special pilgrimage. The regular pilgrimage namely, Qiblat Tour cooperates with KBIH DARUL HIKAM arrange regular pilgrimage. For the administration of departure, accommodation, transportation and everything is the responsibility of the government (DEPAG). The Qiblat Tour only implements guidance of worship in the homeland and in the holy land. The guidance implementation in the homeland is held for 3 Months, which are 11 times the theory, practice, and guidance the Holy Land from the time of departure, arrival and departure. While for the Special Hajj, Qiblat Tour concerns to elements of worship perfection and the convenience into practice.













 Data Resources: PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung 2015

The table above shows the results of the presentation based on the number of customer’s regular pilgrimage in one past year acquired 30 customers in July. The highest level of presentation that is accomplished in a year that occurred in April amounted to 726 customers. The number of customers greatly increased in April due to the holding of Milad Umrah program (new product) that is the given rebate (discount) on a regular umrah where quality and service that received is same as usual. However, Milad program is only held once a year for one more month or half and in a certain month. Many middle-income people who also have desire to do the umrah with comfortable quality facilities and service. Milad program aims held to help the middle - income people, increase the number of customers and revenues, as well as business development on an ongoing basis in order to survive and develop in the future.
2.	Price Analyze
Product basic price supplied as socialization very determines the success of marketing, if the price is low but the quality of service rates in the can was high then consumers will be more interested in buying products offered by Qiblat Tour.






Data Resources: PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung 2015
Package types are differentiated by the quality and facilities. For Umrah milad, quality and facilities obtained are same as with the type of package Marwah but that makes it different are time and price. Milad program is limited, the program is held only once a year for one month or more, but not in the same month.
1.	Place Analyze
At first Qiblat Tour is located in Pusat Dakwah Islam West Java Province. In 2005, Qiblat Tour occupied the new office which is located at Jl. Taman Cibeunying Selatan No. 15 Bandung until now. The center office location is less strategic and far from the crowds. Besides, Qiblat Tour is also opened branch offices in some places.
2.	Promotion Analyze
Forms of promotion by the Qiblat Tour to increase the number of customers, they are:
	Advertising
Advertising is an indirect form of personal communication based on information about the advantages of Qiblat Tour arranged by a series of words in such a way to change someone's mind to come to the Qiblat Tour and buy products.

The advertising activities undertaken by the Qiblat Tour is through the print media (brochures and newspapers containing articles about worship made by the Director of Qiblat Tour), electronic media (website, facebook), billboards center office and branch offices.
	personal selling
Personal selling promotional activities undertaken by the Qiblat Tour is to give / prioritize by prioritizing the best quality service and hospitality to the customers who come, makes the customers feel like king, and provides very clear information about the products that they want to know. 
Qiblat Tour is very concerned about the service quality because it affects customer satisfaction and creates loyalty and interest of customers then generates a good influence for the company, for example: information mouth to mouth usually done by the alumni (those who ever felt the satisfaction of Qiblat Tour products) is often recommended Qiblat Tour to friends, family, and environment. In this case, people have a very important role in promoting product and services.
Customers are very close to the delivery of service products. Conversely, the customer will talk to other customers about their experiences in receiving product services thus creating information mouth by mouth has a very big influence and impact on the marketing of services compared with other personal communication activities. Until now, Qiblat Tour always survives with that pattern.
	selles promotion 
Sales promotion conducted by Qiblat Tour is to create a new product that is sold at lower prices than normal (discount), but facilities, and service received is equal with the product commonly sold. 
However, it is program is limited, the program is held for one and a half months and every once a year to the indefinite period. Then, it is informed through brochures (conditional), banner (head office only), website, facebook, and alumni.
	public relations 
In this activity, Public Relation is organized Buka Puasa Bersama and Halal Bihalal aims to keep maintaining a relationship with the Alumni (customers who have felt the product Qiblat Tour).
Besides, Qiblat Tour has participated in the festivals, for example participate in festivals religious at Ujung Berung that provide products and give funds as sponsorship. Marketing promotions will be run well if it is supported by adequate cost and technology. But this activity conducted is conditional.

3.	Phsycal Evidence
PT. Qiblat Tour is located at Jl. Taman Cibeunying Selatan No. 15 Bandung. The road is behind Gedung Sate which the location is far and not passed by public transports and have to use private vehicles.
Around Qiblat Tour contains of residential complex. In street Taman Cibeunying Selatan itself there are merchants street side such as food stalls, and others. Every day, this street is many through by private vehicles, because Cibeunying Selatan is one of alternative streets which is through by a lot of vehicles during the busy days.
Qiblat Tour has a building that is quite large and spacious, with a living room, dining room and workroom (employees and directors), toilets. However, the parking area available sometimes cannot accommodate when holding manasik program.
For equipments, Umrah / Pilgrimage Qiblat Tour have a special color that is red, but sometimes the color is change every year. while the change the logo used by Qiblat Tour start of the logo, stickers, Id Card, is a combination of yellow and purple.
4.	People Analyze (SDM)
The Education Level of SDM at Qiblat Tour
High Institution(S1-S2-S3)SMA-SMKDown LevelSMP-SD doesn’t finished SD	85%-15%  
Data Resources: PT. Qiblat Tour Islami Bandung 2015
Employees at PT. Qibla Tour are 33 people. Employees in the office are 9 people (including OB, Courier, security), and The Worship Tour leader are 24 people. Education level of employees of PT. Qiblat Tour around 85% is colleges. 15% is lower level (junior-elementary school, and school unfinished). Generally the education level employees of Qiblat Tour for S1, S2 are Tour leader worship and office employees. While the office boy and courier is level down.
The education level has two effects, which are for positive impact, quality of service provided by the most experienced employees so PT. Qiblat Tour is much favored by customers. The negative impact is, for employees who have not experienced a lack of knowledge about the education. Therefore, in recruitment, PT. Qiblat Tour always does the job training system. Then, to the staff, Qiblat Tour held an evaluation meeting. 
For appearance, Qiblat Tour have not a special working clothes. For female, they are wearing plainclothes and polite. While for male they are wearing free batik.
5.	Analyze Process 




	In this chapter the writer answered the question which related to research problems. Based on the observation the writer directly observes about The Influence of Marketing Strategy in Increasing the Number of Customers of Umrah Regular Package at Qiblat Tour. In this case, to analyze marketing strategy at PT. Qiblat Tour Bandung, the concept that reputed effective is the concept of the marketing mix7p according to Kotler and Amstrong (2012: 62), which are: Product, Price, Promotion, Place, People, Physical Evidence, and process. If the results of the data obtained suits the concept of marketing mix7p, so the marketing strategy undertaken by the Qiblat Tour is reputed effective.
Which became the main subject umrah regular package marketing strategy undertaken by Qiblat Tour to increase the number of customers is prioritizes the best quality service and hospitality  to the customers who come, makes the customers feel like king, provides very clear information about the products that we want to know. in this business, Qiblat Tour is very concerned about the service quality because it influence customer satisfaction and creates loyalty and interest of customers then generates a good influence for the company, for example: information mouth by mouth usually done by the alumni (those who ever felt the satisfaction of Qiblat Tour products) is often recommended Qiblat Tour to friends, family, and environment. Therefore the quality of human resources (SDM / Employee) is also very concerned because it can influence to the service quality and customer satisfaction. The service quality is not only seen or valued by office service, but also the overall service as tourleader of worship, office boy, and others associated with the service of company.
The next strategy is create new products or to hold Umrah Milad Program (umrah discount) for one month or more at a certain time and every once a year, informed through a promotional program with advertising activity such as print media (brochures), electronic media (website, facebook), billboards in the central office, and sales promotion through Alumni (that recommendation Qiblat tour to other people). Moreover, Qiblat Tour sometimes holds an event such as Buka Puasa Bersama, Halal Bihalal, and others in order to maintain the relationship with the Alumni (people who felt ever Qiblat Tour products). Then, Qiblat Tour also participates in the festival as sponsor such as festival in Ujung Berung, but that programs conducted is conditional. Beside that, to make easier the service process Qiblat Tour is open some distribution branch.











































The results of research, the marketing strategy undertaken by Qiblat Tour are giving the good quality of service and the best hospitality in order to create satisfaction, loyalty and interest of customers. Customers’ loyalties and satisfactions have good influences for Qiblat Tour. Therefore, Qiblat Tour is also very concerned about the work quality of SDM (employee) in give service to the customer. The next strategy is create new products is hold Umrah Milad Program (umrah discount) that hold every once year in certain time. Then, promotional activities conducted are advertising activity such as through print media (brochures), electronic media (website, facebook), billboards in the central office. Moreover, Qiblat Tour sometimes participates in festivals as sponsorship, holds an event such as Buka Puasa Bersama, Halal Bihalal, and others in order to maintain the relationship with the Alumni, but that activity conducted is conditionally. Beside that, Qiblat Tour also is open some distribution branch in order to make easier the service process.
The effect resulted by the marketing strategy undertaken by Qiblat Tour is excellent in increasing the number of customers. Started from the quality of services that are monitored, media promotion that are ran and others that have been conducted, all give the good effects in increasing the number of customers. Especially milad program which is an umrah program by giving discounts from the normal price (discount) which produces the number of umrah interest is much more than usual. Based on the data obtained, the highest number of each month is when hold milad program. This Program is the most powerful strategy in increasing the number of customers.
From the results of this study, it can be concluded that the marketing strategy undertaken by Qiblat Tour is sufficiently effective and provides an excellent effect in increasing the number of customers. Therefore, company must keep maintaining the strategy quality that has been very good and must develop strategies that need to be improved such as advertising promotional programs that are underdeveloped.

5.2 Suggestions
	The writer realizes this paper is still far from being perfect. Therefore, in this opportunity, the writer would like to give some suggestions that may be useful. The suggestions are aimed to the readers, further researcher, Qiblat Tour, or anyone who is interested in conducting the same research topic. They are:
1.	Qiblat Tour
	Promotion programs must be increased such as the advertising media which is use of banners, for example: the installation of banners is not only in the central office, but also on the streets or certain places which must be known more. In addition, to make easier the customers to look for Qiblat Tour official address that is less strategic.
	Physical Evidence also should be concerned such as some accommodations that needs to be improved for the smoothness work program.
2.	 The Staff Qiblat Tour
	Professional attitude and loyalty in the work must be improved as well, because it will be influence the customer service. 
	For the staff Qiblat Tour should have a special uniform.
3.	Director
	In order to improve the service quality to be better, the company should be able to keep teamwork and to maintain the service of quality and marketing strategy that has been very good. 
4.	 English Study Program (English Departement)
	English Department must give space of time between the implementation On Job Training and making a paper. Therefore, students of English Literature can be more focus on doing Job Training and making paper. 
5.	All readers
	All readers are suggested to understand about marketing strategy or Tourism marketing before conducting a study on it, because it is very important for your research.
	All readers are suggested to learn more about marketing strategy especially tourism marketing. So the reader’s insight and experience in understanding not only marketing strategy itself but also the elements contained within the marketing will improve.
6.	Further researchers
	Further researchers are suggested to conduct different topics from the same subject, to study marketing strategy more widely than the limitation of problems conducted by the writer.
	Further researchers are suggested to learn from this paper by considering the strength and the weaknesses of this paper as a reference to produce a better research.


Marketing strategy undertaken by Qiblat Tour to increase the number of customers is through door to door, which requires people’s trusts. It’s through the Alumni (Customer that has experienced the satisfaction of Qiblat Tour services) by providing service, facilities, confort, and good satisfaction can give a good effect as well. For example: Many alumni that recommend Qiblat Tour to other people that are planning to go umrah, and many customer’s who come to the Qiblat Tour based on recommend the alumni. Besides, Qiblat Tour is always trying to make customers became smart. Because if the customers are smart, they will be know why the product are sold at such a prise. And those who have oriented business strategies of service will be survive. 

Marketing strategy that is very influential in increasing the number of customers is provides service satisfaction, facilities, and confort to customers, in order to offer a good influence (the Alumni). Then it is supported by the the Milad Program namely Umrah Promo (discounts yet the facilities received are similar). The program is held every year with limited time. For print media, websites, and other used just to keep the brand or image that Qiblat still exist. Yet marketing pattern used is still in the power of customers, who ever felt the service product Qiblat Tour by maintaining kinship or loyalty of the customers.

Basically a marketing strategy that is conducted every year generally is similar. First, through customers that ever felt service of Qiblat product (The Alumni). The second, treating the customers as the king. 


The number of customers is increasing every year. As long as the market is still there and economy is good. Then sure, that Qiblat always will be increase with that pattern.

Marketing targets regular Umrah package is intended for the public. Because in principle if made segmentation will minimize the chances. Therefore, the market should be open.

Marketing strategy of Umrah Regular Package conducted by Qiblat Tour to increase the customers are with maintaining the quality of service in order to create loyalty customers. Educating customers by give knowledge about the carefulness in choose the travel, in order to create an objective assessment of customers to Qiblat. Beside that, make Milad program (Giving discounts) every year. Then, informed through brochures, but distributed is conditionally.

The media used in marketing strategy is newspaper, Qiblat Tour corporates with PR (Pikiran Rakyat). The advertisement is in article made by Mr. Wawan R Misbach (Director) not promotion. In addition, website, facebook, print media (Brosur), banner (at Head office).

Marketing strategies that are very influential in increasing the number of customers is Milad Umrah Program which gives discount every years and supported by the alumnus (Customers who have felt the service of Qiblat Tour Tour). But, Qiblat also sometimes hold an event such as bukber, etc.

In the marketing strategy, Qiblat Tour does not do the extra marketing because it already has the brand and the alumni are quite a lot. Then Qiblat Tour does not have obstacles in marketing strategy.

Marketing strategy that is conducted every year at Qiblat Tour basically is similarly. But sometimes there is an innovation depends on the situation.
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